
Dome Lamp Fixture

SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNICAL DATA

RL01B                 120V 60Hz 75W (type R lamp)
RL02              120V 60Hz 150W(type R lamp)
RL02B        120V 60Hz 150W(type R lamp)
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 INSTALLATION AND USE

 SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

a) Do not connect the device to a mains supply throughout assembly 
    procedure.
b) Remove all packaging at first, then Screw lamps into ceramic socket. Be 

c) Fix the lamp stand on terrarium’s side as picture 1.
d) Fix the metal clip of clamp lamp into the lamp stand and adjust the suitable 

e) Switch off and plug in.
f) Switch on and lamps work.

A, Check power cord before use, if it is out of shape and broken, stop use for it.
     The power cord must be replaced by electrician.

 of 
     pulling the plug, not to pull the power cord.
C, This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with 

nd 

     concerning use of appliance by a person responsible for their safety. 
     Childen should be supervised to ensure thay they do not play with the 
     appliance.
D, Any accessory is not allowed to use for other products. 
E, This device is intended for indoor use only. Below 0℃ is not available.
F, Plug out before change lamps. If the lamps are working, wait for at least 30 

dome fixture

At least 20 mm

CAUTION:
-For household and indoor use only.
-DO NOT SUBMERSE.
-Hot Surface. Avoid contact when lamp is in use.

ATTENTION: This appliance has a polarized plug(one blade 
is wider than the other). To reduce the risk of electric shock, this plug is 
intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way. If plug does not fit fully 

electrician.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

RL02L        120V 60Hz 200W(type R lamp)

RL02LB      120V 60Hz 200W(type R lamp)

RL03          120V 60Hz 200W(type R lamp)

RL03B        120V 60Hz 200W(type R lamp)

RL04          120V 60Hz 75W(type R lamp)
RL04U      120V 60Hz 100W(type R lamp)

for heating

RL04D      120V 60Hz 100W(type R lamp)

RL05U      120V 60Hz 100W(type R lamp)

RL06U      120V 60Hz 150W(type R lamp)

RL01          120V 60Hz 75W(type R lamp)
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